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Abstract
The use of Annona muricata (graviola) as a tea decoction for the treatment of cancer and as broad
spectrum antimicrobial, as an anti-internal parasite treatment and for lowering blood pressure
has continued to increase. This study evaluated extracts of the leaf, fruit, seed, bark and roots of
two types of fruit, which have high fibre, or fibreless fruit and are cultivated locally. The alcohol
extracts of the different plant parts were analyzed by LC-MS to determine the phyto-chemical
and cytotoxic (anti-tumor) properties and to classify them into the group of active annonaceous
acetogenins. The samples were subjected to 3 [MS –ve, +ve mode, and UV] chromatograms. The
results indicated the presence of confirmed acetogenins — Annomutacin or cis-Annomontacin
[10.26 with MW about 625], and the cyclic peptide called annomuricatin [MW 11.05] — in
the seeds. The leaf contained the similar compounds as the seed with a few other things at MW
300. The UV spectrum identified two phenolic chromphores, and several flavonoid type compounds. Basically, there were more flavonoid type compounds in the leaf extracts and fewer, if
any, acetogenins. Based on the molecular weight, there are new compounds, which are found
in the root and bark samples. Acetogenins are of great interest due to their cytotoxic properties
(anti-cancer) and their toxicity to insects.
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Introduction
Soursop (Annona muricata) also called graviola or guanabana is an evergreen native tropical plant that produces a
long green prickly fruit with white sub acidic pulp and is
used in fresh juices, sherbets or as a desert fruit1. It is an
accepted ethno-medicinal remedy for a range of ailments
due to its anti-microbial; 2 antifungal, anti–depressant and
lowering of blood pressure properties3 and ‘selective cytoxicity’. 4, 5 The fruit is also consumed with the cultural and
folkloric understanding that it has anti-cancer properties.
A.muricata contains both isoquinolic alkaloids and acetogenins, which are a large unique and structurally homogenous class of polypetides specific to Annonaceae.6
Annonaceous acetogenins are present in the leaf and stem,
bark, and fruit seeds 6, 7 and include muricins A−G [1−7]8,3
muricatetrocin A8, muricatetrocin B3, longifolicin9, corossolin and corossolone.10 These acetogenins have showed
significant selective in-vitro cytotoxicities toward the human hepatoma cell lines Hep G2 and 2,2,15 9.
Several compounds were isolated from Annona fruits viz:
cis-annonacin, arianacin and javorcis some of which were
selectively cytotoxic to colon adeno carcinoma, pancreatic

carcinoma cells (PACA-2), lung carcinoma cells (A-549),
all with potencies equal to or exceeding those of Adriamycin. Two acetogenins were isolated from the leaves viz:
muricoreacin and murihexocin12. In the pulp extracts, in
addition to the previously discovered eopmuricenins –A
and –B, two new mono-epoxy saturated C-35 representatives13. More recently, the isolation and confirmation of 2
acetogenins – Annomutacin or cis-Annomontacin and annomuricatin were made in the leaf and seed respectively in
Annona.14, 15 However it was shown that there were more
flavonoid type compounds in the leaf extracts and fewer
if any acetogenins (Table 1). This new information dispels
the ethno-medicinal belief that the soursop leaf teas can
be used in cancer prevention or treatment. The aim of this
study is to characterize the acetogenins profile of two varieties of soursop that are cultivated in the Caribbean.
Materials and Methods
The plant parts for this study were harvested from a 2 acre
orchard established at the Waterloo Research Campus,
University of Trinidad and Tobago. The trees were over 8
years old and were bearing. They were planted at a spacing
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Table 1. Annonaceous acetogenins present in two varieties of Caribbean Soursop 15
Plant Parts

Annonaceous acetogenins
Fibre

Seeds

Annomontacin
[ 10.26MW at 625]

Annomontacin
[ 10.26MW at 625]

Annomuricatum

Annomuricatum

Annonamutacin

Annonamutacin

—

New compound
[MW596, tetrahydrofuran acetogenim at MW596]
Leaves

Fibreless

New compound
[furan ring MW 596 , and
MW=566 (M+H or M+Na or
M-H+Formate]
New compound
[MW596, tetrahydrofuran
acetogenim at MW596]

Figure 2. Chromatograms and associated spectra for ethanolic root
extracts of high fibre [FSR1], and bark extracts of non fibre variety
[CSB1], and pulp [CSP1] of A. muricata.

• More flavonoid compounds and fever if any
acetogenins.
• Poor sources of cyto-toxics.

Figure 3. Chromatograms and associated spectra for ethanolic extracts
of high fibre pulp [FSP1], bark [FSB1], and root [FSR1] and bark extracts
of non fibre variety [CSB1], and pulp [CSP1] of A. muricata.

Figure 1. Chromatograms and associated spectra for ethanolic bark
extracts of non fibre [CSB 1 and 2] variety [B] of A. muricata.

of 6m x 6m. The crop was managed without the input of
fertilizer or other pesticides. The fully mature fruits of the
two varieties of Annona used in this study are A. muricata var. Cuba, and A. muricata var. Grenada each with
distinct fiber content. Var. Grenada is characterized with
a high fibre [FS] , whilst var. Cuba is distinctly fibreless
[CS]. The ripe fruits were harvested and de-pulped [CSP
and FSP] to separate the seeds and outer skin. From the
trees of both varieties, strips of plant bark [CSR and FSR]
and roots [CSR and FSR] were removed and air dried
for 72 hours in full sunlight and refrigerated at 0°C. The
samples (200 g) of pulp [P], bark [B], and roots [R] were
pulverized separately and then soaked in 200 mL of 95%
ethanol for 2 hours at room temperature. The ethanolic extracts were assessed at 15 mg/mL or a 25 mg/mL concentration in duplicate of the same batch using LC-MS. 16 The
analysis were conducted at the Kew Gardens and Natural
Resources Institute in England, where the phyto-chemical
and cytotoxic [anti-tumor] profiles were classified into the
group of active annonaceous acetogenins. Each sample is
comprised of chromatograms: an MS in –ve mode, MS
in +ve mode and then the UV chromatogram. In general,
2

Figure 4. Chromatograms and associated spectra for ethanolic extracts
of high fibre pulp [FSP1], root [FSR1] of A. muricata.

the MS in -ve will give an M-H ion or an M-H+formate.
Sometimes they give dimers. In general the +ve mode
gives M+H or M+Na and also sometimes dimers.17,18
Results
The chromatograms and associated spectra of ethanolic
extracts of the two varieties of annona used in this study
referred to as high fibre [FS] and fibre free [CS] for the
varying plant parts root [R], bark [B] or pulp[P] are presented in Figures 1 to 7.
In this study, the actogenin compounds are those that
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Figure 5. Chromatograms and associated spectra for ethanolic extracts
of high fibre pulp [FSP1], root [FSR1] of A. muricata.

Figure 6. Chromatograms and associated spectra for ethanolic extracts
of high fibre root [FSR1], pulp [FSP1] of A. muricata.

Figure 7. Chromatograms and associated spectra for ethanolic extracts
of high fibre tree bark [CSB1], pulp [CSP1] and high fibre roots [FSR1],
bark [FSB1] and pulp [FSP2] of A. muricata.

have a molecular weight [MW] of 500 or above (Figures
1 to 7). In several of the extracts of the CSP, CSR, and FSR
samples, the acetogenins were absent, whereas in the other
chromatogram group the same peaks can be identified as
in the samples above (e.g. the common peaks with MW
304.6, 332.7 etc. plus some additional higher molecular
weight compounds). Generally, the root extracts of the
high fibre [FS] and fibreless [CS] fruits trees had more acetogenins than other plant parts, and the FS showed more
peaks corresponding to the acetogenins.
These compounds are the acetogenins (i.e. those with molecular ion 635.8, and 585 MW) which were absent from
the blank. The fibre free bark [CSB1 and CSB2] extracts
(Figure 1) did not vary and both contained compounds
with molecular ion 635 (probably 634 mw, if the molecular

ion is M+H in positive mode MS, but there is no known
compound in Annona with MW634). Similarly, the high
fibre root [FSR1] extract (Figure 2) showed that there is
a compound with M+H ion of 619 which could be a 618
acetogenin. However, there is no known acetogenin with
MW 618.
A closer examination of the high fibre pulp [FSP] and
roots [FSR] extracts (Figure 3) revealed an expansion of
the 21-29 minute range showing a variety of peaks with
MW similar to that expected for acetogenins 3,6,11. It was
very difficult to confirm the presence of any other acetogenins as the MW for the peaks that looked like them do
not match known or reported compounds. This suggests
that such peaks may correspond to compounds not yet
identified or characterized (Figures 4 to 7).
What is evident is that the high fibre bark [FSB], root [FSR]
and fibre free bark [CSB] have similar compounds to CSP
and CSR, but also have several additional compounds
which are not yet identified. There is scope for additional
analysis to isolate these compounds from larger quantities
of material and to determine structures and it is not easy
to determine that for acetogenins either.
Conclusions
Annona species have been used as a natural remedy for a
variety of illnesses as it is assumed that it contains a number of bioactive compounds in the leaves, fruit, seeds, and
stem 14 which may have healing properties. In profiling the
characteristics of the two varieties of soursop in the Caribbean, the emphasis was on the ethno-medicinal value
placed on the use of the fruit and other plant parts. There
is also the notion that the teas made from the leaf is of significant folk-medicinal use, but this is still unconfirmed.
The study has revealed that several new compounds exist,
but were not previously identified as present in the pulp
and other plant tissues from both varieties. Additional
work is ongoing to isolate and positively identify these actogenins and complete the profile of these two varieties.
This study led to the recommendation of improving
chemical characterization of both varieties and doing the
biological evaluation of major components in order to
identify the chemical components responsible for the biological activities of extracts. The scientific value and utility
of the results of this work can propel further work in the
phyto-chemistry of anti-cytotoxic compounds in tropical
trees used in ethno-medicine.
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